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NOEL COWARD COMEDY
OPENS MASQUER RUN

"Hay Fever," the Noel Coward comedy that took London and Broadway audiences by storm,
opens a split run in the University of Montana Masquer Theater Thursday.

The first of four

productions on the Masquer Summer Theater schedule, the play will be staged at 8:30 p.m.,
June '23-26 and June 30-July 3.
The hilarious action centers around the bohemian Bliss family and their weekend guests.
Judith Bliss, the mother, palyed by Georgia Tree, Billings, is a retired actress who revels
in crises.

Herb Carson, Missoula, portrays David, the father, who is a novelist.

Roger De-

Bourg, Red Lodge, and Susie Volkel, Missoula, are cast as Simon and Sorel, the handsome, illmannered Bliss children.
The guests suddenly called upon to cope with this unconventional family include an
athletic youth in love with Judith, a middle-aged diplomat who comes to see Sorel; an intense
young woman visiting Simon, and a flapper invited by David, who is studying the type for a
novel.

Seen as the baffled visitors are Austin Gray, Neihart; Michelle Nassif, Chevy Chase,

Md., and Duncan Crump and Dodie

Norling, both of Missoula.

Following their rude reception, the visitors find themselves involved romantically and
otherwise with members of the family other than the ones they came to see.

These developments

set in motion-a series of scenes calculated to have audiences rolling in the aisles. The
family thrives on such displays, and the guests, as their bewilderment grows, resort to some
histrionics of their own.
The Masquer Summer Theater season opener is directed by S. Joseph Nassif, associate
director of summer theater at the University. Nassif, visiting professor of drama, teaching
theater history, dramatic leterature and directing, has directed and produced plays at the
University of Denver Theater; Iron Springs Chateau, Colorado Springs; Yale University Theater;
Montowese Summer Theater, Branford, Conn., and Grinnell College Theater. A member of Actors'
Equity Association, he has acted in many shows.
Richard H. James Jr., director of UM summer theater, designed the production. Jeannie
Belangie, Missoula, created the costumes.
Season tickets giving patrons four admissions for the price of three will be available
from the Drama Department by mail or telephone (243-4581) until Thursday, James said.
Thereafter, tickets will be sold at regular prices for each production.
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